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Fiesta Mexicana Dance

Opens 1968-69 F0C' Season

“Fiesta Mexicana,” a brilli-
ant carnival of dance, song and
instrumental music, will open
the 10th anniversary season of
the Friends of the College
Series on October 9, _10 and II
at Reynolds Coliseum.A colorful and exotic pro-
gram, “Fiesta Mexicana” is a
panorama of dance and musicaltraditionsof Mexico from the
pre-Hispanic, Aztec and Mayan
civilizations through the folk
and popular dances of more
recent years.The first part of the pro-
gram will bring to life the
fascinating legends of these
ancient cultures. Program titles
include “Dance of the Quet-
zals,” in which dancers in great
feathered headdresses honor
thesacred bird, Quetzal; the“Tehuana Wedding Cere-
mony;” and the “Jarabe Tapa-
tio” (hat dance).

For the grand finale, the
entire 30-member ensemble
will wear the national costumesof Mexico— the China Poblana
and the Charro. .-Much of the success of
“Fiexta Mexicana” is directly
attributable to the lavish cos-tumes.Producer-director Javier de
Leon has conducted a great
amount of research on MexicanFolklore and pre-Hispanic his-
tory in order to bring authenti-city to his production.

. a

He personally supervised the
reproductions of the many cos-tumes—the plumed head.
dresses, decorative masks and
the intricately ornamented
jewelry of the Aztecs.

Costumes typical of the
various provinces of Mexico in
more recent times have also
been created from laces, silks
and embroideries.

De Leon’s first program was
presented in 1952 in Mexico
City by a much smaller troupe.
An influential businessman was
impressed, and arranged for theprogram to be moved to one of
Mexico’s biggest arenas. The
move necessitated more art-
ists, costumes and dances, so
the show grew considerably.The new program was an in-stantaneous hit, and news of
the extravaganza traveled fast.
Soon, the company was tour-
ing Europe, and even went toJapan.

The visit to Raleigh is partof their second coast-to-coast
American tour.More than 19,000 NorthCarolinians have subscribed to
the 1968-69 Friends of the
College Series, which has be-
come, since its beginning in
1959-60, the largest concert
program of its type in the
nation. The series had drawn a
total of over three quarters of
a million concertgoers at the
end of last season.

At [31; Meeting

Steele To Speak

, Congressional candidate
Fred Steele of Durham will be
the second in a series of can-
didates to address the Young
Republican Club.

The meeting is scheduled
for 7:30 Tuesday night in the
Union Theater. This is a change
from the original schedule
which called for Steele to ap-
pear Wednesday night.
.,.The last speaker currently
scheduled in BobnSomers, Can?
didate for the United States
Senate, who will appear Wed-
nesday, October 23. According
to Dan Spoon, President of the
YRC, an attempt will be made
to get Dr. John East to speak,
if he is sufficiently recovered
from the accident which pre-
vented his appearance on cam-‘

, pus last week. Monty Hicks,
Wake County Republican can-
didate for the State Legisla-”fluff, spoke7in~ place of Dr.
East. ‘

Steele, a Durham business-
man, is making his second bid

to win a seat in Congress. In
1966 he ran in the fifth dis-
trict, making a surprisingly
good showing according to his
campaign staff. The redistrict-
ing which has taken place since
the last election placed both
Steele and the incumbent Con-
gressman, Nick Galifianakis in
the fourth district.

This change put some of the
Republican support of Con-
gressman Jim Gardner into the
district, which should help
Steele.“I was raised in the belief
that, if we are to remain a
self-governed people, it is the
duty of every citizen to take
upon himself his share of the
responsibility of seeing that the
government is properly and
well run,” stated Steele.

Prior to running for Con-
gress, Steele served as chairman
of the Durham County Repub-
lican Party and as a member of
the North Carolina Election
Laws Revision Committee
appointed by the governor.

Other concerts which will
be presented this season are:
Leontyne Price, Oct. 22, 25;
Orchestre de Paris, Nov. 2-3;
Yehudi and Hephzibah Men-
uhin, Nov. 18-19; American
Ballet Theatre, Feb. 13-15;
Boston Symphony, March
10-11; and Arthur Fiedler,
March 20-21 .A ‘Tenth Anniversary
Bonus Concert” has been
added to this year’s series.

Mixer

by Bobby Hill
It was a bad weekend for

State males —first SMU, then
the IRC unmixer mixer.

Saturday night the campus
abounded with several hundred
male students attired in coat
and tie. They were participants
of the IRC unmixer mixer;
most of them were pondering
the situation of spending an
evening with no female com-
panionship..

David Hunt, Chariman of
Special Functions Committee
was in charge of the ill-fated
mixer. He said that of an ex-
pected 700 girls, only 77- at-
tended the mixer. (43 of the
77 present were from Avery
College, Danville, Virginia.)
Hunt explained the absence of
girls by the boycott of State
coeds on the mixer.

The attitude of State coedswas apparently far from com-
placent. Angered by the neatly
dressed boys, one coed said,“Do they ever dress up for

Tryouts Set

For Theatres
If you are interested in act-

ing or any of the technical
aspects of theater, you shouldgo to a meeting of a new
theater group tomorrow night
at 6:30 in the Green Room in
the basement of Frank Thomp-son Theater.

The group is an outgrowth
of last year’s Freshman Theater
group. Jim Ivey special projects ,
director of the Union, said he
hoped the group would be-
come a nucleus of a theaterdepartment on campus.The group will be comprised
entirely of students. The firstplay will be“You Can’t Take it
With You”.Ivey said the grouphopes to stage three major
product-ions during the year.

' puters

Bass-baritone Simon Estes
and mezzo-soprano Joy David-son will perform Nov. 8 under
the sponsorship of a $1,000matching grant from the Na-
tional Endowment for theArts. .

The two young artists will
be accompanied by the State
Varsity Men’s Glee Club, the
Meredith College Chorus andthe State Symphony Orchestra.

[lamina]
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A! New Arts Will Present

5 Day Jazz Festival

Raleigh’s first major jazzfestival, to be held on campusnext month, will feature some
of the greatest names in jazz.The festival is sponsored byNew Arts and will take placeNovember 1 in Reynolds Coli-seum. ‘George Wein, founderand director, of the famousNewport Jazz Festival, is assist-ing the New Arts concert boardin presenting Raleigh’s first
jazz festival. The New ArtsBoard hopes the festival willbecome an annual eVent.

Plans for the festival havebeen in the making for severalyears. Wein has felt that theResearch Triangle area would
be a good area for a jazzFestival because of the threeuniversities.Scheduled to appear on theprogram are_Herbie Mann, Nina

- Simone, Clark Terry, AhmadJamal and the Newport JazzAll-Stars.
Herbie Mann

Jazz flutist Herbie Mann hasbeen one of the leading jazzmusicians in the Downbeatreader’s pool for ’the past 8years. Nina Simone, a native ofNorth Carolina, has gained na-tional prominence as a pianistand singer of unique style.Clark Terry, trumpeter, oftenseen on the NBC TonightShow, will feature his big bandsound. The Ahmad Jamal Trio,with Pianist Jamal's very per-sonal interpretation. The New-port AlloStars round out thecross-section ofjazz music withtheir Chicago-style jazz.The festival on Friday nightwill climax a week long “Focuson Jazz” at the Raleigh cam-pus. This year the New ArtsBoard has proclaimed October27—November 2 as “New Arts

Was Failure

us? —Hell, No!Richard Johnson, President
of Metcalf Hall said, “Despite
much work, the mixer was
unorganized, ill-prepared; and
it deserved the title of un-
-mixer.”

Johnson explained the lack
of girls to the fact that this
weekend was the last free
weekend until Thanksgiving.He pointed out that two hun-
dredof Carrol Halls three hun-
dred and fifty coeds had gone
home for the weekend.

All residents of halls parti-
cipating in the mixer paid
twenty-five cents for refresh-
ments and transportation of
girls in Raleigh. Merle Brann, asophomore Metcalf resident is
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Dr. Mason
Dr. David D. Mason, head of

State’s Department of Experi-
mental Statistics, has been
named a fellow of the Ameri-
can Statistical Association.

He becomes a member of
the elite among American stati-
sticians. He was named to the
honor at the national meeting
of statisticians recently.

Head of the statistics pro-
gram at NCSU since 1963,
Mason was awarded the honor
by the Statistical Association
for “numerous contributions in
teaching and applying statis-
tical techniques in the fields of
agriculture and biology."

He is chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Triangle
Universities Computation Cen-
ter (TUCC), one of the world's
largest educational computer
centers, which he helped to
organize. 47“J

In addition to his administr-
ative duties at . NCSU, Dr.
Mason directs a half-million
dollar project which uses com-

in health-related
research." He is also involved in

convinces that “he did not gethis money’s worth.
However the mixer wassuccessful for some people. Allforty-three Avery coeds were

delighted by the huge number
of State boys. One of theVirginian girls said “The five
dollar transportation fee was a
real bargain.”

A Metcalf Resident, Junior
Jerry Williams, voiced the
general State mans Opinion of
the mixer in several lines of
obscenity. In a censored trans-
lation, he swore never again to
be duped into donning coat
arthie to view at a distance
single girls surrounded by clus-
ters of boys.

‘:':':3:':1:':':':‘z‘:':':3:3:i:=:1:1:123:3:!:7/,

Named

activity utilizing computer
methods in other biologicalresearch.
A native of Abingdon, Va.,

Mason received his B.A. degreein chemistry from King Col-
lege, a master of"science in soilchemistry from Virginia Poly-technic Institute, and a PhD.
in soil physics from NCSU.He worked as agronorrtist
with the Virginia AgriculturalExperiment Station, as re-search assistant at Ohio State
University and here, and assUperVisor of soil machanics in
the Southwest Pacific duringWorld War II.

' He has taught at Ohio State
University and headed theBiometrical Services Division
of the USDA Bureau of Plant
Industry.Dr. Mason is a member of
the American Statistical Asso-
ciation, a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Society of Agronomy, a
member of the Soil Science,
Society of America, the Bio-
metrics Society. Sigma Xi and,
Phi'fKappa Phi.

Jazz Week.” Concerts, lectures,films, and workshops are plan-ned throughout the week.
A special jazz film seriespresenting both jazz documen-

taries and films with jazz scoresis scheduled in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theater. Jammin’The Blues and St. Louis Blueswill be shown on Wednesday,October 30 and The Con-nection and Bill Evans Teacheron Thursday. October 31.
Jazz Workshop

A workshop for jazz musi-cians will be held on Thursdayafternoon, (October3l) andevening with famous ClarkTerry and Nat Pearce conduct-ing the activities. On Fridayafternoon Herbie Mann will bein charge of the Workshop.These musicians will bring theircharts, styles and techniques tothe workshop participants. Theprogram promises to be edu-cational as well as entertaining.Martin Williams, nationallyknown critic will lecture on thetraditional and new iazz. Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings at 8pm. in the Union Ballroom.Mr. Williams‘s articles have ap-peared in the “Evergreen Re-view," The Village Voice," and“The Saturday Review ofLiterature." He is the author ofthree books on jazz. Miss Dar-lene Chan of Oakland, Califor-nia, a staff member with Mr.Wein’s Festival Productions or-ganization, will be in residence

at State prior to the festival.
She will be speaking to OTM'zations on campus and in theCapital City area.

Tickets to the Festival areavailable at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. Admission to the filmseries, lectures, etc., are freewith the purchase of a concert
ticket. For further informationcontact the Erdahl-CloydUnion Program Office.

Foundations:

‘Best Year Ever’
by Hilton Smith

“It looks like we are goingto have the best year we haveever had," said .Robert W.Shoffner. Director of Founda-tions and Development.He indicated that the nineUniversity Foundations would

Scouts.

Football Tickets
State students will be admitted to the Student section thruGate No. 7 marked “State Students" upon presentation oftheir Athletic ticket (yellow registration card) and ID. card.The only reserved seats in the Student section will be for theband, which will be marked off by Band Members. All otherseats will be on a first come—first served basis.State students will occupy East Stands, sections 5 thru 8lower stands and upper deck sections 12 thru IS.The State student sections will be ushered by the Boy
A Season Date Ticket may be purchased from the ColiseumBox Office for $11.25. This will cover all home games.Individual Date and Guest tickets will be $6.00 per game.These tickets will be sold the week of the game.

Campus Recruiters

Us

For Peace Corps
Instead of working for abank or some engineering de-partment. Why not join thePeace Corps and use your skillsto help people in other parts ofthe world.There will be Peace Corpsrepresentatives on campus this

week to discuss the PeaceCorps. They will be interview-
ing in a room at the PlacementCenter from 2 to 5 pm. this
week.

Tom Semler. Peace CorpsCampus representative, said the
Peace Corps is interested in allstudents particularly those inthe technical fields. “Countriesover seas are asking for techni-
cal people."

Peace Corps has severaladvantages. “Generally youhave more responsibility. Youare actually the decission

maker. There is a chance to getinvolved... you get moreexperience at a younger age...and there is a good possibilityofa job over seas." he said.The Peace Corps has mem-bers in 59 different countriesand has 312 different jobcatagories. Today there arel4,000 pedple in the PeaceCorps. The tour for the PeaceCorps is 27 months with 3 ofthe months spent in training.Tonight at 7:30 there willbe a film in the Union Theatreon the Corps. Tomorrow nightthere will- be a seminar includ-ing faculty, students. andcommunity leaders on “Howto Salvage the 20th Century.“The seminar Will be held at7:30 pm. in the Union Thea-tre—It will be moderated byDean Regney.. dean of Inter-national Affairs.

supplement Sate with around amillion dollars this year.“This money will be usedfor faculty funds, scholarships,professorships, and teachingfellowships. None of themoney will go for capitalimprovements," said Shoffner.
The income of the founda-tions comes from donations,

wills as well as gifts of incomefrom property. Last year, forinstance, the lO-story SirWalter Hotel in Raleigh wasgiven to one of the founda-tions.
Shoffner explained that theFoundations were set up forone purpose, to help theUniversity. “Every nickel thatcomes to the foundations goesto University use. The founda-tions are not part of noroperated by the University,”he said.
The nine foundations in-clude the Dairy Foundation,Design Foundation,Agricultural Foundation Foun-dation, Engineering Founda-tion, Textile Foundation,Forestry Foujdation, Pulp andPaper Foundation, NC. StateUniversity Foundation, and4-H Development Fund.“Practically all universitieshave foundations, however,most have only one. Ourfoundations grew up this waybecause of interest groups.People donating‘money usuallywant it used in a specificfield."
Shoffner explained thatfoundations, in general, havebeen established because indi-viduals and private corpora-tions are reluctant to donateproperty directly to the Uni-versity because it would thencome under direct State con-trol. A donation to a founda-tion would have fewerrestraints.
The various schools or de-partments submit a budgeteach year to the appropriatefoundation. The board of di-rectors, made up of all types ofbusinessmen and individuals,approve or disapprove it ac-cording to the amount ofmoney they have.“Many people do not realize

that only 40 percent of the
University budget coms from
state appropriations. The restmust come from other sources
including student fees, federalfunds. and foundations, " said
Shoffner.

Group Aids

Garbagemen
Several State Students willman a table Tuesday morning

in the Union to collect moneyfor the City Garbage-workerswho are on strike.The money collected will bedonated to the MunicipalWorkers Substance Fund.Money may be donated at theUnion. Saint Paul‘s Church orto the account at the Mer-chant‘s and Farmer's Bank.A spokesman for the stu-dents said. “We feel that theworkers have a right to barginas a Union and everyone has aright It} make enough to sup-port a family. They oughtto
he owed to bargin.”

a
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Legislature Causes

Traffic Problems
State has a traffic problem that is

growing almost as fast as the University
itself. To make matters worse, the dilemma
is two-pronged: There are many areas of
vehicle-vehicle congestion and vehicle-
pedestrain conflict on campus, and there is
a shortage of parking spaces. ‘

Only stopgap measures have been under-
taken so far. Perhaps the most effective of
these related to vehicle traffic is the sta-
tioning of campus officers at dangerous
intersections during rush periods. It is
surprising that these spots have not wit-
nessed any more loss of life and property
than they have—perhaps it is a testimonial
to the driving skill of students and faculty.

In the area of parking, problem is more
of an annoyance than a danger. However,
in coming years there will be insufficient
parking for the necessary faculty and staff
—not to mention students—unless steps are
taken. We would be experiencing a mild
crisis now were it not for the delay in
construction of the new student union,
which is to delete a large number of spaces.

The University spent several thousand
dollars two years ago having 3 Memphis
consulting engineer study the traffic trou-
bles on campus. We think the Bartholomew
study was a competently prepared, tho-
rough evaluation, and hope the Facilities
Planning office hasn’t forgotten the study.

We suspect, as usual, that the problem
lies in financing the necessary parking
decks and street revisions. The blame is
therefore traceable (as is so often true)
with the North Carolina General Assembly.
Yeah, that archaic body which hamstrings
education at all levels, yet boasts a surplus
in coffers and refuses to tax its tobacco
industry. They’re at it again.

But the Assembly should realize that
parking and traffic facilities, as well as all
other costs of construction, are constantly
on the rise. We have everything to gain by
proceeding immediately to build more-
than-adequate parking decks. By an-
ticipating the needs and allowing forthcm
in advance, money can be saved and moon-
venience and danger avoided.

A plan adapting several features of the
Bartholomew proposals might be to Pfo'
ceed immediately with a-multi-level parking
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deck in Doak field. The structure in
Cameron Village is evidence that such a
facility can be erected without disrupting
existing parking below. At any rate, park-
ing is not critical just at the moment,’and
some losses could be tolerated in Doak.

Once the deck was completed, a partial
ban of North Campus parking and traffic
could be effective, with only the necessary
service streets being left open and only the
parking lets at Riddick and Nelson being
left open. This would cut down drastically
the congestion and hazards this area ex-
pericences each day around 5 pm. Such a
move would in addition avail large areas for
campus beautification and even construc-
tion of academic buildings. .
We are sure Mr. Mann’s office is well

aware of both the need for such action and
the various appropriate courses open to the
University. If Facilities Planning is to be
faulted, it is only on this point: Perhaps
they should be pushing even harder than
"N" on our slothful legislative body.

READER OPINION

To The Editor: ,An example of a company thatuses air trans-portation as an integral part of its physicaldistribution system is Raytheon, a major producerof electronic equipment and components. Its“Rayair” program for electronic parts involvespooling all shipments to and from plants anddistributors within a certain radius and shipping byair at one low rate from a centralized, computercontrolled warehouse. Raleigh-Durham is thelogical Origin for said production and warehousingdue to its physical location. ‘
This air service has resulted in lower inventoryand servicing costs, and improved distributorrelations. since they carry lower inventories, andcan guarantee their customers immediate delivery.In addition, delivery costs are reduced; it costs lessto ship by pooled “Rayair” than by nonpooled railor truck.
Forward looking companies like Raytheoncan’t bring in an organization similar in size toIBM’s unless we build an airport. On the otherhand IBM may consider their investment in ourarea to be a lost cause (a sunk cost) and leave.I care about this airport bond issue because anairport will bring industry and industry is people.New jobs will be open for me with the newindustries. My old job will become more valuablebecause more people will be demanding myservices. As more people want to build homes inthis area my property value will rise. Salaryincreases plus property value increases will morethan offset my tax increase. Considering the'tax tobe an investment in my future, I estimate thereturn on this investment for me should. be about100% per year. A bank will only give me 5% peryear.

I’d rather guarantee my future than leave it tochance. I say chance, because if I do not make thisinvestment industry may leave this area. As thepeople leave, my property value will go down aswell as myjob security.
I care. Do you?

Alan B. Flaschner

Enligjgos 68

To the Editor: ’Recent events seem to indicate that al least inNorth Carolina the two leading Presidentialcontenders are George C. Wallace and Richard M.Nixon. It is important that we as studentsrecognize the respective attitudes of these twomen. The following is an excerpt from anAssociated Press article appearing in theGreensboro Daily News on October 2.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) Hecklers in twoMichigan cities Tuesday greeted the’ politicalmotorcade of third-party candidate GeorgeWallace. who prepared to announce his choice fora running mate.......

Both at Kalamazoo and during an earlier stop atGrand Rapids, Wallace leveled a finger at theyouthful hecklers and said:
“You ’d better have your say now, because when1 become president you will be all through in thiscountry. ”

.Contrast this with the viewpoint of RichardNixon, who stated before the Republicanconvention in Miami his belief that “Dissent is anecessary ingredient of change.” This was not atall an earthshaking announcement, but it serves toillustrate the characteristic difference between thetwo .men. The right to dissent is one of our mostprecrous rights; it would be nice if our nextPresident recognized this fact.
1.0. Meredith

Fr. E.E.

To the Editor

The 97~ New York Army reservists who havetaken their assignment to Vietnam to the SupremeCourt certainly took on a heavy load—the sweatand blood of our friends who have fallen in Koreaand Vietnam. A deep belief in and love for this

Undivinably Comforting

After hearing Hubert Horatio Humph-rey’s acceptance speect at the Democratic
Convention it Chicago, one is bound to be
left with an undevinable sense of well-being. It is very comforting to hear the
Democratic candidate for President of the
United States condemn violence “whateverthe source”, declaring that “neither mobrule nor police brutality have any place inAmerica”. The genuine sincerity and sensi-tivity with which this man calls for peace,unity, and progress, and the pride withwhich he extols the virtues of our greatAmerica must convince any patriot that heis irrevocably committed to the American
dream of equality for all and malice toward
none. Humphrey is an Idealist in the truestsense of the word, wanting to be Santa
Claus to everyone—Negroes, Youth, Aged,Workers, Farmers, and the Taxpayer—all at
the same time.

Herein lies the defense, dilemma, des-.................................................................................................. o u I I O3;".............. ..a-e

One of my informants tells me that a
veteran history professor was asked to
teach the first two classes of a 10] section
this fall until a regular instructor could be
found.

As luck would have it, the classmet at
7:45 am. on Tuesday and Thursday and
the professor, although considerably irked
about the early hour, was the most
punctual one in the class.
Came the second meeting and stragglers

were still dragging in around 8 o’clock.
Finally a young lady came huffing into

the room apologizing for being late.
“Just sit down at the back with the rest

of the late comers‘” she was told,
somewhat curtly. _
And so the lecture proceeded until the 9

o’clock bell rang. “Please mark where we
are in your notes,” the professor advised,
“because this will be my last day with you.
The regular instructor will meet with you
next time.” '

Slowly from the rear of the room an arm
was raised. Recognizing the young lady
who hadcome in late, the professor asked
what she wanted.

. “I,” she explained apparently amused at
it all, “am the regular instructor.”* t t t *

Chapel Hill, we are told, is suffering
terribly from the shortage of rain. Well, if
indeed that town goes dry as a result, it’ll
be the first time...

I didn’t even know they drank water at
Carolina. .- ,_I! t *

Last Saturday, while on assignment for
the Raleigh Times I attended a press
conference given by Orval Faubus, former

;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.:.-.-.-.;.'.'.-. . . .-.-.-............

pair, and possibly the defeat of HubertHoratio Humphrey.
Mr. Humphrey isuenough of a politician

to know that the name of the game is to
appeal to all of the major problem areas
with something resembling a positive ap-
proach and a solution, and to win over the
largest interest groups—alienating as few as
possible. It is in this endeavor that he loses
his saint-like image, appearing more as just
another politician and a mediocre one at
that.

Hubert tells the farmers that they need
“long term credit and lower interest rates
as well as the control of the price of land”.
The farmers need a promise—but one that
will be kept—not insinuative promises »
which, in reality only restate the grievances
and offer sympathy. His talk of controling
the price of land, though designed to win
votes, will almost surely cost him more
votes from the multitudes already discou-
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—with CRAIG WILSON
governor of Arkansas and now a staunch
supporter of George Wallace.

During his remarks Gov. Faubus
predicted that Wallace would win the
Presidency by taking a majority of the
popular vote. '

Noting that “six months ago I couldn’t
have said that," Faubus spoke about the
“tremendous strength Gov. Wallace has all
over the country.”
“His supporters are very

enthusiastic—much more so than those of
the other two candidates,” he noted.
On the way back to the office in a cab a

reporter from United Press and I were
discussing the remarks and noting that is
seemed a little naive to think that Wallace
can take the election on the basis of
popular vote.

“Even if the supporters are enthUSiastic,
they’re still only a vocal 16 percent of the
voters,” the UPI man noted.

Then I added to the conversation some
observations I had made when I met several
Alabamians this summer.
They had called Wallace a “brilliant”

. man and I asked my wmpanion how he
felt about using such an adjective when

, describing the former Alabama governor.
“I ‘guess he’s shrewd," he said; “but saying

he’s brilliant is like saying Stalin was a
genius.”

Suddenly the cab driver stopped the
vehicle and turned on us. ' ’

“George Wallace is brilliant when it
comes to law,” he said, “and if you ain’t
got nothin’ good to say abouthirmget out.

' of this car.”
Quietly we rode the rest of the way.

Maybe next time I’ll keep 31y mouth shut.

raged, disgusted, and fearful of more fed-
eral controls.

His promise of a “Marshall Plan” to the
ghettoes carries with it the odor of more
ineffective and expensive federal programs.
He pledges jobs to all who want them, but
the government “make work” jobs will do
little to erect the supporting structure of a
successful man—dignity ' I pride. The tax
burden remains on the shoulders of the
middle class, and the poor continue to be
unhappy, weak citizens, and a deficit to the
nation’s exonomy. The promise of this
Marshall Plan tolls like the bells of the
promised land to some, but in reality it can
only last as long as the middle class will
prime the pump. As former Vice President
Nixon so curtly pointed out, “The only
thing worse than making a promise and
then not keeping it, is to make a promise
that can not be kept.” Given America’s
financial difficulties which promise to be
long lasting, what can Humphrey’s illusion
of a. Marshall Plan to the ghetto be but just
another example of a Democratic rt‘irage
that will raise the expectations of the poor
to the highest pinnacle of hope only to
dash them to the chasm of despair and
reality. What lamp will Humphrey rub to
finance such an enormous project while the
nation sinks $25 billion a year into Viet-
nam? ‘

Instead of making vague promises like
“violence will not be tolerated”, which is
merely an empty challenge, HHH should
make his stand more explicit and hence
believable. Unless he alters his approach to
problem-solving, his administration, should
he be elected, will be plagued like that of
his predecessor. He must stop alienating the
business and industry in America with in-
flation, high interest rates, and higher tax-
es. He must take a business—like approach
by aiding industry with tax credits as incen-
tives— in return for the industrial training
and hiring of the poor. To promise a
Marshall Plan as a panacea to poverty pre-
supposes much native initiative skill, talent,
and desire which simply does not represent
the existing situation in the ghettoes.

In conclusion, it is fine to promise to
seek peace at every opportunity in our
struggle in Vietnam, but to make such
nebulous statements as “Policies of tomor-
row need not be limited by policies of'
yesterday, is nothing more than a delusive

~ design to snare a few more voters in"
November, and a dis-service to the twenty- .
five thousand men who gave their lives to
convince the enemy of our resoluteness.

is kind of irrespbnsible rhetoric can not
fail to give the Communists new hope that
America will soon sue for peace. In evi-
dense of this point, it is not likely merely a
coincidence that another major enemy of-
fensive is now said to be gathering steam.

. None would deny that HubertHumphrey’s
goals are both imaginative and inspiring, .
but his methods continue to be confusing
and'not very well conceived.

United States are but two of the many reasonsthat they were silently acknowledged by each of
these men.

ize that these phrases mean very little_to
sonlreroerzitle living in the shade of complacency, With
no worry of a murderous attack in the mghtl,‘ no
constant fear of ambush along the road. T.ese
men were fighting with people who live daily in a
life full of such fears, and were fighting to bring
the tangibles of democracy to Vietnam; the
greatest one of which is freedom.

It is saddening to me that any man who wear:
our uniform can be so quick to forsake his country
and its ideals when the end of the road is met, and
ahead lies his personal involvement—his own blood
and sweat.

Man things in this great country of ours and
throughyout the world are not all they should be,
but refusal to accept an equal responsibility in the
continuing battle is cowardly and unforgrvable. It
is a debt to be paid, not a punishment to be
endured.

Surely when these reserves read of the occupa-
tion of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet militaryforces, their consciences had several distrubing
questions to ask.

I hope the answers were satisfying.
John M. Taylor. Jr.

My Dear Southern Gentleman:_ _ Wonder Coed perfectly exemplifies your erot-lClsm. ‘
Genevieve" C. Sims,President of Carroll Halland some dozen other coeds

Editqr ’s Nore: So .7

et’s

iew

The Veterans’ Association is a campus
organization of students who have gone in
the armed forces of different countries and
then were honorably discharged. The club
carries out its thousands-of-dollars worth of
civic and fraternal functions on a $10
support from Student Government. For the
past year or so, people have continually
asked the veterans to do something about
the tunnel. Without funds or paint, there
wasn’t anything the veterans could do
about it. As long as students were allowed
to destroy and deface portions of the
campus it was, no use trying to build,
create, or clean anything worthwhile. The
veterans wanted to try it anyway I"
Many events were taking place

simultaneously throughout Raleigh. The
Technician printed this writer’s prediction
that the veterans would execute the first of
a series of moves. The same day the local
News and Observer carried an article of a
similar action’s being taken. On the
campus, unknOwn to any of the veterans,
‘Owen Hall was on the move, taking up
money to paint the tunnel. Meanwhile,
Raleigh merchants: K-Mart, John Askew’s
Paint Store, Olrnsted’s, Pete’s Hardware,
Ferguson’s Hardware, Raleigh, Paint and
Hardware, Giant Stores, Glidden Paint,
Cal-tone Co., Carolina Decorator, etc, were
donating paint, rollers, brushes, hats, etc.

People who were not members of the
campus began calling members of the Vets
Club asking to let them help. Money and
materials were enough to do the job over
once. A color to paint the “tube” was the
next decision. ,

White (with red trim) was chosen forfour reasons. First, they are the school
colors. Secondly, the color would aid the
three bulbs in illuminating the dark area.
Third, it provided a very neat and orderly
appearance. Fourth, and most important, it
was easier to see what was eventually
written during the night. This last factor is
very, very important. Photography was
very bad in the past, but now the pictures
are crystal clear. Composite pictures will be
available for your scrapbooks in the near
future. unless they are banned.
.. The big controversy this week appears to
be centered on the repainting of the tunnel
from red to white. Until Sunday, the
tunnel was a dormant piece of architecture
used for expressing distrust in man, God,
country, and in descriptions of genital
organs that the authors wished they had
access to. Some of the expressions were
cute. Many of the phrases wereoriginal. All
of the words were out of place. Drawing
daisies, pictures, symbols, and designs are
forms of art. I

Relating the nickname of the
Republican presidential candidate, the
structure of the Bell Tower, and the Greek
word phallus together doesn’t sound too
had until the young children start
incorporating it into their vocabularies. Not
wanting to appear too puritanical, most of
the people have learned to keep quiet
about it and hoped that the fad would

‘ disappear. But it didn’t.

.-
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Agromeck Plans" Photo Contest

fy the general student feeling
of apathy toward the year-book, Craig Wilson, editor ofthis year’s book, and Tom Can-ning photo Editor have institu-ted a photo contest to relievethis feeling.“I want to stress that this isone of several things we are

You Too Can Play The
instructor. Arrangements arealsoin the making so that ifthe first class turns out first-

year’s doing this year to try to makethe general student feel a partof the Agromeck," says Wilson.For instance we have sentout letters to campus organiza-tions outlining our club cover-age policy and giving all
organizations a chance to buyspace in the Agromeck.

Remember last
Agromeck?

Remember the near riot that
ensued over on frat row
among other places, after the
“pea green“ covered brain~
child of Harry Eager was dis-
tributed?Well. in an attempt to recti-

by David Burney"You see. there‘s five sticks
poking out of this bag—fromwhence cometh the name," be-
gins Ted Tonkinson. bagpipe

class pipers, bags and kilts can
be furnished and a pipe bandorganized.

instructor.Soon after the room was
«a filled with an unimaginableassortment of horrid squawksand moans as Ted tuned his

“pipes"; and suddenly. the oralslaughter was over and the
musician plunged into a rapid-fire Scotch melody.

After the walls stoppedshaking and the last of the“plaster fell off the ceiling, heexplained somewhat apoIOgeti-cally that bagpipesare anout-door instrument and thereforea bit too loud to sound well‘insmall rooms.
.50 goes bagpipe lessonnu'mber one. There were alsosome notes on the history,anatomy and sociology of thebagpipe business.
Then there was the chick-en-killing affair. One night lastweek Ted was out practicing inone of State’s many parkinglots when the Fearless Fuzzwhizzed in.
It seems they had received areport that someone was killing

chickens down in the parkinglot, or something like that.
Ted’s really pretty good onthe bagpipes. It’s just that one

doesn’t customarily hear themlate at night in parking lots.According to Mr. Tonkin-
son, who also teaches SoilScience here at State, the bag-
pipes are not an extremely
hard instrument to learn. Allthat’s needed to start is a $10gadget called a practice chan~ter, which is something like a
bagpipe without the bag, andan instruction manual.These will be ordered by the

GIRLS—FREE COLORCATALOG showing over 500styles of 14kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS, 25% to 50% belowretail. Send 325 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco., Kendall, PO 801: 531Miami Fla.

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeing 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft—anddeave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for get-away-from-it-alls. You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.

growing service for going people

APPLE CIDER
$1.50 per Gallon

20 Gallons or more $1.25/Ga1.
On Sale Monday through Frida
4:00 pm. to 6:00 pm.
Basemént of Kilgore Hall
S'pn/rwrcd by [Inrliculturc Club

The policy we have estab-lished this year enables campusclubs to ensure they will becovered specially and also givesthe Agromeck a definite standwhen organizations want toknow who will be covered andwho won’t.We plan to cover .“events”

Pipes

If this happens, Ted will
also need drummers; but he
plans to drum them up later.

Because of the unexpected-ly large response shown at the
organizational meeting, the in-structor has set up two classes.
These will meet every Tuesdayat 4 and 7 pm.

Although knowledge of
musical theory is not a neces-
sity, Ted explains that those
with previous musical experi-
ence will 'not necessarily need
to attend the fundamental ses-
sions at the beginning. It would
be a good idea to come and
find out what’s going on any-
way.

Classes will probably run six
months or so, depending on
individual proficiency. Theywill be held in hopefully
soundproof room 216 Harrel~son.

as in the past, but unless a
group buys a page or so, we
won‘t be able to provide group
shots and that sort of thing for
them.So far the response has been
excellent. I’ve been approached
by several dorms who want to

_ take creative group shots‘ which
will enable underclassmen to
be in the yearbook. Also sev-
eral fraternities have indicated(he) an. Euiub cu yuigl‘uae any
pagesThe rules are as follows:A11 state students with ex-
ception of Agromeck andTechnician staff photographers
are eligible.

All entries become property
of the Agromeck and will be
used in the ’69 Agromeck if
selected for publication.Entries may be either blackand white or color and slides
are acceptable.

Prints must be submitted
with negatives, both of whichwill be returned.

Embers

First prize is 15 dollars andsecond is $7.50.Judging will be by the Agro-meck photography staff anddecision of the judges is final.
Entries must be submittedto the Agromeck by November

8, 1968. They may be brought
by the Agromeck office ormailed to Box 5727, Raleigh,
N.C., and sent to AgromeckPhotography Contest.A: far as “type" of pictures,Wilson said, “They should per-
tain to State, but we will ac-
cept all kinds.All useable shots will be
used, even if they don't winfirst or second place. Photocredits will be given in thebook for all pictures used.”The call is out, the challengegiven. All budding aspirants tothe photographers art, here’s achance to display your work—and possibly pick up a little onthe side.Polaroids,what not ready.

Coming

Yashicas and

The “Embers” will be on campus Saturday at two pm. in a
concert and dance at the Union.

This will be before the night football game with South
Carolina, and is free to all students and dates.

Said Mike Jacobs, “Its an unennui to tafi the tension out
of the first home game.’

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

vegea

In»

1 ‘THE CROWD PLEASER’
FR/[D CHIC/(H1! BUFFET

Monday and Tuesday nights——5 pm. to 8 pm.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and

vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea——Desert
ALL FOR ONLY $1.50

SO LOAD UP STUDENTS ANDCOME TO THE
HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

///////////////////////,///////

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR-FAVORITE BEVERAGES

fixa“:

«,m‘)

n0ct8,9a11dlll

plush:

limitnnetoacustimer
‘2811HillsboroStr/24260dWakeForesth Rama discbunt coupons.

"GLAMOMMA

Ralsidi's Nearest,
Most Bountiful,
But Equine-d.
Most Economical

ERIN M(INDRY

(with Stud-m Loony) ‘
OPEN 7 A1111 TO 11 PM

AND

any claims

OPEN 7AM TOm
AND

SHIRT SERVICE

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD

NEXT TO. KMK-PIC & GULESERVICE STATION

Ask for your student money saving Glam-0-

SPEC/Al

Sink your fork into this tender, juicy sirloin—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection.
sauteed onions, plenty of French Fried Potatoes,

CRISP GREEN SALAD,FRESH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

ran TIIE RESTAURANT WIT” TIIE RRIGIIT Rlllf ROOF. "
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Don Bob.’Dave Earl

COUNTRY LADmGOOD
in city Country Look of suits such as thisgive him entree in best circles. Rich. ruggedfabrics admired. Flawless tailoring emulated.Modest price of his Country Look wardrobeis envied. The suit pictured. from $8500

lfiaraiig tililen’a Meat

51/53y

MU/l/DA y

It's served with crisp

‘l‘hehitemational
oil’ancakesHoused

Restaurants
1313 Hillsborough St.

Let’sjoinforces.

Apart we’re not much. Nothing. in
fact.

Together we're a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.

World’s largest science and engi-
neering organization...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on campus. You may quallfy
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you're in school.

In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants—they could pay for your
a month.

When you graduate, you'll be an
officer...you can combine doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.
going.
ing we can’t do.

Even fly.
‘I l 1llll l11

U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.)BLDG. 500 (ARTOI)Maxwell AFB. Alabama 36112Interested in Flying D Yes E] No
NAME: AGE:PLEASE PRINT -
COLLEGE:
MAJOR SUBJECTS:
CAREER INTERESTS:
HOME Apoggss:

tuition, books, and give you $50.00

You'll know exactly where you're
Together, there's practically noth-

___.__J



joe lewis '___.___

in this corner...

The astute reader will note several slight peculiarities in
today‘s sports page. They are there for several reasons—we’re
totally fed up with the athletic administrationu-at State. We
personally feel that it is a sorry situation when a representative
of the student newspaper can’t even buy a seat on the team
plane to a game over a thousand miles away to which said news-
paper has no other way to send a photographer or a
writer.For the Oklahoma game, the Athletic Department gave the
Technician 3 free seat (which was actually shared with the
Agromeck) and sold it another. We were most appreciative of
the gratis trip. and think our coverage justified it, consideringthe team lost. 0

However. we do not expect free seats and most certainly
realize that the Athletic Department is under no obligation to
provide us_ with them. But the working press was supposed to
be able to buy seats to Dallas at a flat rate. Evidently the
Athletic Department doesn’t consider the Technician “work-
ing press”—~that’s strange, since the “working press” considers
us as such. ~

Anyway, we didn’t get to Dallas, and we don’t have any
photographs today, although we may have some Wednesday,thanks to a friend in Dallas and a cheerleader who paid her
own way and agreed to ferry film for us.

Conceivably something has begun at State that we view
with dread, and once bragged about not having to endure here,
as do students at Clemson or Carolina, where Athletics are
God. We hope we’re wrong. but recently athletics at State have
become more and more a professional, money-making opera-
tion with less regard for students, including the athletesthemselves. Hopefully, we've run off on a wild tangent.
Hopefully.

And we hasten to add that we still back athletes 100%. Wejust don’t get any big thrills out of the Coliseum runaround
and News and Observer rewrites. We regret that we could not
offer better coverage of the contest with Southern Methodist.

¥¥¥¥¥‘#(continued from column six)The entire second half consistedof the Wolfiets’ hanging on for dearlife. State made no first downs inthat half, and Carolina drove intoState territory time and again.With the ball on their six, Stateattempted a free kick. However,they fumbled and Moore recovered,only to be downed in the endzone,giving Carolina their first score ofthe game. After intercepting a pass

After four games in a row on theroad, State’s football team plays itshome opener Oct. 12 at 7:30 pm.meeting South Carolina in an Atlan-tic Coast ('onfcrence contest in (‘ar—tcr Staduim.Ticket sales are moving very wellfor the game which matches teamsfrom the schools that played in the1966 dedication event. South Care—and returning it to the State 26, theTar Babies drove to the 11 beforethey scored on a pass. Wolfpack, 31-21.lina spoiled that sunny day for the

Saturday Football Rev1ew

FROM THE NEWS AND .OBSERVERfiWhile the St. Louis ‘Cardinals were filling the skies ofDetroit with flying baseballs as theytook the Tigers 7-3. Chuck Hixonand Jack Klebe were filling theairways over the Cotton Bowl withguided and not-so-guided missiles,i.e.. forward passes.
Hixon‘s were the guided onesand his Southern Methodist squadclaimed a 35-14 victory over thehapless Wolfpack. Elsewhere 3-round the nation, Georgia Techtopped Clemson 24-21 while SouthCarolina was nipped 21.20 by theGeorgia Bulldags: Purdue ham-mered Northwestern to a 43-6 de-cision; Virginia whipped Davidson,41-14; Carolina won its first gameof the "season, 8-7 over Vanderbiltwhile Maryland dropped number 16to Duke in the Oyster Bowl, 30-28;and Wake Forest .is still looking fora victory after falling, 24-19, toMinnesota.
Retumign to the Dallas contest

(7" I .\.

'3.(actually, that’s sort of difficult forpainfully obvious reasons), Statescored twice via the airways butlost the ball five times in the etherand three more on the ground.Neanwhiie, Hixon was finding fleetJerry Levias for three scoringstrikeds, going overland for anotherhimslef and sending Mike Richard-son in for the remaining score.Near the end of the first half.Klebe carried the Wolfpack on itsfirst scoring drivevafter Paul Reidhad intercepted a Hixon pass andreturned it to his own 32. Fromthere Klebe hit George Botsko fornine, then Minny Lisk for 33 beforetossing 16 yards to Botsko for thescore. Gerold Warren converted.Sophomore quarterback DarrellMoody engineered State‘s otherdrive, a 69-yarder requiring only six
plays. This time it was Moody, to,Lisk form 20 yards out that lit thescoreboard. Warren again converted. For the second straightgame, Warren was not called uponto attempt a field goal.

Wolfpack BoatersWin

Second Match 0f Year
The Wolfpack soccer team pre-pared for its first conference
test with perennial league
champions Maryland by beat-ing Appalachian State in a
game that was played Saturday
in Boone.

The final score was 3-2,giving the Wolfpack their sec-
ond win of the campaign. The
first victory came Wednesday,
with a 9-0 win over St.
Augustine’s.ln Saturday’s game, letter-
man Don Johnson, having a
superb offensiVe day, scoredtwo goals, one with less than
50 seconds of playing time
having elapsed. .Both 0" Johnson’s scoreswere set up by Gustava
Darquea on kicks.

STUDENTS

The third State goal was
scored by center forward LarryRock, a transfer from theNaval Academy this year. Hisbrother Ron played a fine de-fensive game for the pack.

Both the Mountaineers’ tal-lies came from penalty kicks,and both came in the fourth
period, after State had mount-
ed a 3-0 advantage.

The Wolfpack’s game withMaryland today starts at 3 pm.on the upper level of the intra-mural fields, just off Western
Boulevard. Coach Max Rhodessaid that bleachers are in placeto accomodate several hun-
dred, and “I think we’re readyto give them a good game.”

Following the encounterwith the Terps, State travelsFriday to Chapel Hill.

4‘».

e e as e e 2s aBefore an estimated crawd of 8,000the Wolflets barely squeezed byrival Tar Babies, 108, in CarterStadium Friday night.With 8t02 left in the firstquarter, Mike Charron kicked a38-yard field goal to give State anearly 3-0 lead.During the third quarter, State

6\

drove 52 yards before losing the 'ball to Carolina on the 14 yard line.However, after gaining 14 yards,Packard fumbled, and State recov-cred on the 31. With 10 secondsleft before the half. Daniel! crossed :the goal line on a quarterbacksneak. Charron added the extrapoint.
(continued in column one)

Campus Crier

The American Society of Civil Engi-neers will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in216 Mann Hall. The speakers willbe Dr. Ralph Fadum, Dean ofEngineering School at NCSU andDr. Donald Dean. head of the CEDept, NCSU. The Furniture Clubwill meet Tuesday at 7:30 in Har-relson 163. This is a businessmeet-ing. .
Applications for HomecomingQueen will be available at. theUnion desk and office of StudentActivitieI‘s in Peel Hall from Mon-day, October 7—through Thursday,October 10 (Deadline-5?.m.). Ap-plications are to be turned in at theunion desk. One full-length photoand one 8"x10" or larger portraitmust accompany each application.The winner will also be our contest-ant in the subsequent Miss AtlanticCoast Conference 100th year ofFootball Contest.
All organizations, formotories, andfraternities are reminded that entryblanke for Homecoming Floates areavailable at the Union Information
The Fourdrinier Society will meettomorrow at 7 pm. in RobertsonLab, 108.
The Staff & New Apprentices ofWPAK/WKNC-FM will meet tomor-row night at 7 in Station Studios.All Department Heads will meet at6:30.
The American Ceramic Society willmeet tomorrow at 7:30 in 102 PageHall.
The Horticulture Club will meettomorrow at 7 pm. in room 121Kilgore.
The Furniture Club will meet to-morrow at 7:30 in Harrelson 163.

"meet tomorrow night at 7 in 3214

The Animal Science Club will meettomorrow at 7 pm. in 110 PolkHall.

Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together . .
all these cherished moments will be forever
diamond engagement ring.
1f the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
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. knowing that
your affection is growing into preciouS‘and enduring love. Happily,

symbolized by your

HHH students and Fauclty' will assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagementhold a meeting tonight at 7 in 207Harrielson. All interested indivr-duals are urged to attend.
The Leopold Wildlife Club will
Gardner.
The American Nuclear Society willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in242 Riddick.
The Rho Phi Alpha will meet to-morrow at 12 in the Fieldhouse.
Students for Wallace will meet to-night at 8 in HA 320.
TRY-OUTS for the play, “YouCan’t Take it With You" will beheld at 6:30, p.m., Tuesday andWednesday, Oct. 8 & 9, downstarisin the Green Room of the FrankThompson Theater. Obtain a scriptfrom the Theater office or the 0.11.Hill Library.

' REGISTERED:
K_e_e_1;_8él_<_§®OIAMOND RINGS

LEE CROWN ROYALTYAll interest'éd parties are invited to Ring: from $100 to $10,000. illustrations enlarged to show beauty ofdiscuss the Hausing Dept’s systems detail. 0 Trade-mark reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc, Est. 1892.__._____.______.__._._____.__..___'-._1of priorities for the due & twobedroom apts tonight at 7:30 in theMcKimmon Village Library.
A Forest Hills High School Ring—1968 with initials RDW was found
call Phi Kapps Al ha and ask forParker Walsh at 82 -9200.
Bids for running the freshman elec-tions will close Monday at .7 pm.Any organization interested in sub- Imitting a bid should contact ITreasurer White at the Student |Government Office. ‘

IIIlin Harrelson Hall. For information |
IIII

SUPPLY

I—
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet. ”How To Plan Your Engage-ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both foronly 25c. Also, send speclal offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.r-oa
Name
Address
City
State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201

Zip

STORES

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
in the yellow pages, under “Jewelers."


